DALLAS TRASH TALK
That’s right mofo’s, we gots us a full on food
fight here on the Emptywheel blog.
What’s it all about? Well, when you get down to
it, it is ALL about Dallas.
No, I am not talking about J.R. Ewing (and who
shot him – psssst it was Bing Crosby’s
daughter), Bobby Ewing, Sue Ellen, Pamela,
Christopher or John Ross. No, I am not talking
about that Dallas. Although, I would like to
note, the New Dallas premiers on TNT channel on
June 13th and, all things considered, it looks
very appropriately oily and greasy just like the
original Dallas. And, I have to confess, I loved
the original Dallas. In fact, my roommates and I
had the most awesome tux & tails “Who Shot JR”
party you can imagine when I was in graduate
school in Boulder. It was a certified event in
the Boulder social scene of the day. The trailer
for the New Dallas is to the right. Get used to
it, there is likely to be more of this!
But that is NOT the
Dallas I am talking
about here today.
Oh no. No, the
Dallas I am talking
about here and
today is Dallas
Escobedo. Most
awesome champion
pitcher for the
Arizona State
University Lady Sun
Devils.

That would be the Defending NCAA Champion ASU
Sun Devils. Thank you very much.
And, as luck would have it, Dallas and the
Devils are back in the hunt for the 2012 College
Softball World Series. Tonight they play their
first 2012 Super Regional game against Louisiana

Lafayette at – oh wait – that would at Alberta
B. Farrington Stadium; conveniently the home of
the Lady Sun Devils!
So what about the Emptywheel blog food fight??
Oh, well, you see we now have this SEC
interloper guy, Jim White. Honestly, it was
distressing enough that I had to share time with
an itinerant Big-10, Big-10.2, Big-10.2.5 – hell
whatever – woman, but now the Gators are
representing?? Well, I just don’t know anymore.
If you are from Alabama, do NOT troll this post!
You see, the Crimson Tide (another criminal SEC
team!) is, as we speak, playing the Michigan
Wolverweenies in another Super-Regional. This is
REALLY painful for me. Go Big Blue!
This post will keep reappearing on top of things
so long as the Real Dallas, Escobedo edition,
and the Lady Devils keep winning. ASU Baybeeee!

